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Abstract
Background In ful�lling the COVID-19 containment, primary health care (PHC) facilities in China played an
important role. We sought to investigate the exact tasks performed at the PHC facilities and the processes
of COVID-19 prevention and control.

Methods Semi-structured face-to-face interviews for primary care physicians (PCPs) and a simple survey
for residents were conducted in the �eld survey. Based-on purposive strati�ed sampling, 32 PCPs were
selected from 22 PHC facilities in Wuhan as a high-risk city, in Shanghai as medium-risk city and in Zunyi
as low-risk city. In the �eld survey, semi-structured face-to-face interviews were conducted with PCPs to
summarize the tasks of COVID-19 prevention and control at the PHC facilities. A simple survey was used
to investigate the local residents’ awareness about COVID-19 prevention and control.

Results In pre-outbreak period, the PHC facilities mainly engaged in storing medical supplies; in out-break
period, they were responsible for screening, transferring, quarantine and treatment; in regular prevention
and control period, attention was given to the employees and items of cold-chain & fresh food markets,
etc. In Wuhan, PHC facilities focused on graded diagnoses and treatments of patients; in Shanghai, they
were mainly engaged in at-home/centralized quarantine; in Zunyi, they focused on the screening of high-
risk individuals. In urban areas, COVID-19 were more likely to be transmitted; in urban-rural areas, it was
di�cult to perform screening on the migrant populations; in rural areas, the risk was much lower. The
community residents had satisfactory compliance with the preventive measures.

Conclusion We identi�ed differences in the prevention and control tasks performed at the PHC facilities in
China. During the different phases of the pandemic, the tasks were adjusted depending on the gradually
comprehensive understanding of COVID-19. Among the cities at different risk levels, screening, quarantine,
transferring or treatment was chosen to be a priority accordingly. Located in different intra-city geographic
locations at different risk levels, the PHC facilities conducted their own tasks accordingly. Additionally,
compliance on the part of the local community residents could not be overemphasized in COVID-19
prevention and control.

Background
In the on-going global pandemic of coronavirus disease 2019, or COVID-19, China has achieved well
globally recognized progresses in its prevention and control. As of January 18, 2021, approximately
97.46 million people worldwide had been infected with severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2), which caused more than 2.11 million deaths. 1 A total of 90,000 COVID-19 cases had been
diagnosed in China, and the number of deaths was fewer than 5,000. 2 As a large country with
approximately 18% of the world’s population, China accounts for only 0.1% of global COVID-19 cases and
0.2% of deaths. In 2020, the curve of the COVID-19 pandemic in China started to level off, whereas the
global trend began to increase substantially and continuously (Fig. 1). 
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The PHC facilities played an important role in community COVID-19 prevention and control, growing to
better understand the disease and the changing trend of COVID-19 pandemic locally and globally, with
their focus shifted accordingly. 3We searched PubMed for literatures published in English, China National
Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) and Wanfang Database for literatures published in Chinese, o�cial
website of health commissions at all levels for government policy papers and guidelines, and online
academic conference between Jan 1, 2020, and Oct 1, 2020, assessing the tasks of primary health care
(PHC) facilities in COVID-19 prevention and control during its pandemic in China. However, it was seldom
reported about what the PHC facilities exactly responsible for.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the preventive and controlling policies were enacted here in China on the
principle of region-speci�c measures, and its cities/areas were classi�ed as high-risk, medium-risk, and
low-risk areas. Additionally, COVID-19 pandemic was summarized to have three periods, which referred to
the pre-outbreak, outbreak period and regular prevention and control period. 4 It should be mentioned that
the medical resources are unevenly distributed in China. 5,6

To further investigate the exact tasks of the PHC facilities in the prevention and control of COVID-19, we
conducted �eld surveys among the facilities in three typical cities of China: Wuhan as high-risk in Hubei
Province, Shanghai as medium-risk and Zunyi as low-risk in Guizhou Province. The chosen cities
represented three different levels of economic development regions in China. Shanghai an international
economically developed city in eastern China, Wuhan a megacity in central China, and Zunyi an
economically underdeveloped city in western China.

Methods

Study design
Semi-structured face-to-face interviews were conducted with primary care physicians (PCPs) from the PHC
facilities, accompanied by a �eld survey on the local residents.

The interview items with primary care physicians (PCPs) from the PHC facilities were covered as follows:
i) the tasks of the PHC facility with respect to COVID-19 prevention and control; ii) the differences in the
prevention and control priorities and tasks during the pre-outbreak, outbreak, and regular prevention and
control periods; and iii) the existing problems and suggestions for improvement. The data for PCPs
covered age, sex, education, profession, technical title, and working years. The interview took 30-60
minutes.

As to the survey on the local residents, the questions referred to age, sex, education and purpose of
hospital visit, attitude toward prevention and control measures taken in the community (5-point Likert
scale from strongly supportive to strongly unsupportive), and to the personally taken measures to prevent
and contain COVID-19. The survey required 2-5 minutes for each local resident.
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Participants
The PHC facilities were chosen using purposive strati�ed sampling as follows: i) from Wuhan, Shanghai
and Zunyi respectively according to their representative risk levels; ii) in each city 1-2 PHC facilities
(community- or township-based) chosen from its urban, urban-rural and rural areas.

One or several PCPs in charge of COVID-19 prevention and control at each PHC facility were invited to the
face-to-face interview, who managerially served as the director or deputy director fully engaged in
preventing and containing COVID-19. 

In the �eld survey of the PHC facilities in Shanghai, opportunistic sampling was used to select 10 visiting
residents or attendants from each facility for the investigation of COVID-19 prevention and control
awareness.

Data collection procedures
The �eld survey was conducted from November to December, 2020. Rigor was addressed through
indexing the subsets of data across 2 researchers, comparing concepts and themes continuously, and
discussing potential themes and disagreements across authors. The research group concluded that
theoretical saturation was reached after 32 interviews.

Statistical analysis
When transcribed, the recordings were analyzed using Microsoft Excel (version 2019) and IBM SPSS
Statistics version 22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA) by two researchers independently. The descriptive
summary data were presented with numbers and percentages, and the qualitative data were collated and
classi�ed by two researchers. The descriptive summary data were presented with numbers and
percentages, and the qualitative data were collated and classi�ed by two researchers.

The transcribed data were analyzed using framework analysis with the procedures following: data
familiarization, indexing, theme collating, thematic framework summary, and interpretation. At the PHC
facilities, the preventive and containing tasks were summarized depending on different pandemic periods,
risk levels, and intra-city geographic locations both in general and in particular, which adequately
contained all themes.

Results

Basic information of the PHC facilities and PCPs
In the �eld surveys, we obtained the �rst-hand information of 22 PHC facilities from the three different
cities, 7 in Shanghai, 6 in Zunyi and 9 in Wuhan (including 1 in Ezhou adjacent to Wuhan), and of 32 PCPs
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responsible for different tasks of COVID-19 prevention and control (Table S1). Of 32 PCPs in the interview
(Table 1), 15 PCPs came from the PHC facilities in Shanghai, 8 from Zunyi, and other 9 from Wuhan.
Particularly, 2 of 9 PCPs in Wuhan were infected with SARS-CoV-2, one of them critically ill, but they both
came to be cured after standard treatment.
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Table 1

Participant descriptive characteristics

Characteristics No. of participants (%; N=32)

Age(yr)

Mean ±SD

33-67(45.53±6.54)

Sex  

Male 16(50)

Female 16(50)

Education  

Junior college 4(12.5)

College 24(75)

Graduate school 4(12.5)

Profession  

General medicine 13(40.63)

Clinical medicine 8(25)

Traditional Chinese medicine 2(6.25)

Public Health 2(6.25)

Management 1(3.13)

Nursing 5(15.63)

Stomatology 1(3.13)

Technical title  

Senior 3(9.38)

Associate senior 14(43.75)

Intermediate 12(37.5)

Junior 2(6.25)

Others* 1(3.13)

Years of work experience

Mean ±SD

2~45(21.59±9.08)
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* Others: administrative personnel with no medical technical title

Task summary of the PHC facilities

Brief summary
As shown in Table 2, we made a brief summary of the main tasks of COVID-19 prevention and control at
the PHC facilities. In controlling infection sources, the PHC facilities were mainly responsible for screening,
transferring, quarantine and treatment. The screening, which focused on high-risk populations who were
con�rmed/suspected patients, febrile patients, close contacts, and those who returned from the high-risk
areas in the country, was performed at homes, travel centers /terminals, PHC facilities (for pre-
examination and triage), and fever consultation rooms/clinics. Those who were screened out were
transferred to at-home/centralized quarantine. Cutting off the transmission route was mainly achieved by
disinfection and temporary storage and disposal of waste. The susceptible populations were highly
protected, thanks to health education, protective measures, psychological interventions, and COVID-19
vaccines.
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Table 2

The main tasks of COVID-19 prevention and control by the PHC facilities

  Summary Content

Controlling
infection
sources

Four
aspects

Screening, transferring, quarantine, treatment

High-risk
populations

Six
groups

Con�rmed patients, patients suspected of infection, close contacts,
febrile patients, individuals from high-risk areas, employees of cold-
chain/fresh markets and other persons concerned

Screening Four
forms

Screening at travel centers/intervals, house-by-house screening, pre-
examination/triage, fever consultation rooms/clinics, NAT on high-risk
individuals

Quarantine Two
forms

At-home/centralized quarantine and observation

Cutting off
transmission
routes

Two
ways

Disinfection, temporary storage and disposal of waste

Protecting
susceptible
populations

Four
ways

Protective measures (face mask, hand washing, ventilation, social
distancing),

Health education, psychological interventions, vaccination

PHC =primary health care, NAT=nucleic acid testing

 

Flowchart of the main tasks
As indicated in Figure 2, the main tasks of COVID-19 prevention and control at the PHC facilities were to
assist the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in contact tracing and epidemiological
investigation, and to screen high-risk populations at the travel centers/intervals, at the community
households, as well as within the PHC facilities. Those who had returned from medium- and high-risk
areas and their close contacts were transferred to at-home/centralized quarantine, and those who had
fever to a fever consultation room or a fever clinic. Nucleic acid testing (NAT) was performed on the high-
risk populations and febrile patients, and those who were tested positive were transferred to the
designated hospital for a standard treatment.

Perspective 1: Tasks of the PHC facilities during different
pandemic phrases
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Of 32 PCPs, 26 (81.25%) mentioned that their primary tasks differed from the pre-outbreak, to the
outbreak, and still to the regular prevention/control period of the COVID-19 pandemic.

During the pre-outbreak period (Table S2), inadequate
understanding and a shortage of medical supplies was the
main problem.
The understanding of COVID-19 and SARS-CoV-2 was limited during the pre-outbreak period. There was a
severe shortage of medical supplies at the PHC facilities to mitigate the respiratory infectious disease of
COVID-19 even though the raising and donating were active across the world.

During the outbreak period, infections’ treatment, closed-
loop management of the febrile patients, centralized
quarantine and psychological intervention were all important
work at the PHC facilities.
During the �eld investigation, 6 of 9 PHC facilities in Wuhan took the responsibility of treating the infected
patients, which was signi�cantly different than in other cities. Quite a number of general wards were
temporarily converted to quarantine wards to accommodate a growing demand for sick beds (Figure S1).
Since fever was a typical and initial symptom of COVID-19 infections, febrile patients were high-risk
individuals to be screened out for closed-loop management (Figure S2). Initially, at-home quarantine was
recommended (Figure S3), but the problem was that cross-infection could not be strictly avoided as this
respiratory infectious disease was transmitted rapidly through droplets or daily contacts, so that
centralized quarantine became the main management style (Figure S4). During the pandemic of COVID-
19, infected patients, suspected patients, people under quarantine, medical workers as well as populations
in general were very likely to suffer a mental pressure, in case of which, psychological intervention became
extremely important.

In the regular prevention and control period (Table S3), NAT
on cold-chain/fresh foods and their logistics and
populations were priorities at PHC facilities.
The PHC facilities began to perform several newly required tasks during the regular period of prevention
and control, which referred to the sample collection of SARS-CoV-2 NAT results from employees and cold-
chain/fresh foods and their logistics for the purpose of containing infection sources. Regular NAT was
also conducted in such high-risk populations as medical workers who had a potentially occupational
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exposure risk to SARS-CoV-2, and the staff of nursing homes, since the seniors were more vulnerable to
SARS-CoV-2.

Perspective 2: Tasks of the PHC facilities at different risk
levels (Table S4)

In the high-risk city of Wuhan, graded diagnoses and
treatments and timely transferring were major tasks.
Wuhan, a megacity in central China with a population of about 11 million, was nationally reported to have
about 50,000 con�rmed COVID-19 cases as of Mar 15, 2021. At the PHC facilities, where graded
diagnoses and treatments were performed on the patients with different symptoms, managed the
con�rmed patients with mild symptoms and suspected patients, and transferred the critically ill patients
after diagnosis. As a growing number of high-risk individuals needed to be transferred, ambulances were
not enough; thus they were only used to meet the need of critically ill patients for transferring.

In the medium-risk city of Shanghai, returnees from high-
areas abroad were managed by rigid at-home/centralized
quarantine. Sentinel clinics for fever patients were also
established at PHC facilities.
Shanghai, an internationally metropolitan city in eastern China, has a population of about 24 million,
about 371 local cases and 1,400 imported cases were identi�ed as of Mar 15, 2021. Those who had been
screened out to be high-risk individuals were supposed to be transferred by ambulance. With the largest
mobile population and most visitor arrivals in the country, the city of Shanghai had its PHC facilities
responsible for returnees’ management from abroad. The individuals who were screened out at the airport
(Figure S5) were required to follow quarantine. At-home quarantine places a high demand on the living
conditions, on the ground that the high population density in the city could increase the possibility of
family cluster cases of COVID-19 infection.

In the low-risk city of Zunyi, febrile patient management and
screening were top priorities.
Zunyi, a city in western China, has a population of about 6 million. During the outbreak period of COVID-19
pandemic, a number of 32 individuals were tested positive. When screened out, the febrile patients had to
be transferred to the fever clinic of the designed secondary hospital. As a low-risk area, Zunyi had its tasks
focus on screening and management of high-risk individuals (Figure S6).
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Perspective 3: Tasks of the PHC facilities at different intra-
city locations
In China, the urban areas, which tend to have a high population density, are more likely to cause the
spread of infectious diseases like COVID-19. In the urban-rural areas, the migrant populations were
di�cult to screen in the urban-rural areas during the pandemic of COVID-19. In the rural areas, which have
much to be desired in economics and infrastructure, tend to have limited access to medical resources.
Accordingly, the rural citizens were at a relatively lower risk with infectious disease which could be
transmitted by close contact with infected patients.

Local residents’ awareness of COVID-19 prevention and
control
In the survey of personally taken measures for prevention and control on the part of the community
residents (Table 3), such as face mask wearing, frequent hand washing, proper disinfection, prompt
ventilation, health code adherence, physical exercise and mood management, 76.27% of them reported
their taking �ve measures or more. During the outbreak period, 86.44% of the residents reported their
complete support for the community-based prevention and control measures such as lockdown to avoid
public gatherings, surface disinfection in the public places, and health education in the form of bulletin
boards.
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Table 3

Participant descriptive characteristics

Characteristics No. of participants (%; N=59)

Age(yr)

Mean ±SD

22~86(62.14±15.88)

Sex  

Male 15(25.42)

Female 44(74.58)

Education  

Primary school and below 7(11.86)

Junior high school 28(47.46)

High school 11(18.64)

College and above 13(22.03)

Purpose  

First visit 4(6.78)

Revisit 41(69.50)

Accompany to visit 8(13.56)

Others* 6(10.17)

Attitude towards personal prevention and control measures  

Completely support 51(86.44)

Partially support 7(11.86)

Using of personal prevention and control measures  

Five or more 45(76.27)

Four 6(10.17)

Three 8(13.56)

*Others referring to volunteers and those who request a prescription
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Discussion

Statement of principal �ndings
To our knowledge, this was the �rst study on the community-based preventive and controlling measures
against COVID-19 manipulated by the PHC facilities in China. We identi�ed differences in the tasks of the
PHC facilities depending on different periods of the pandemic, in the cities at different risk levels, and in
the intra-city geographic locations. During the community-based mitigation of COVID-19, the PHC facilities
were critically needed.

Strengths and limitations
This is a �eld-survey-based study of the tasks performed at PHC facilities in China during the COVID-19
pandemic, and face-to-face interviews were conducted with PCPs from different intra-city geographic
locations in three typical cities including Wuhan, Shanghai, and Zunyi. The tasks at PHC facilities in
different periods of the pandemic were investigated. But there are several limitations in this research. It did
not follow strict random sampling and the sample size of the community-based residents survey was
small, and this article did not involve any quantitative data.

Interpretation within the context of the wider literature
The COVID-19 prevention and control require the involvement of multiple facilities and participation of
populations in all aspects.7 The implementation of preventive and controlling measures requires the
cooperation of residents.8 The survey indicated that the residents showed a high level of support and
adherence to the regulations and measures of COVID-19 prevention and control, which signi�cantly
enhanced the effectiveness of ful�llment. The implementation of some measure may be considered a
violation of human rights; therefore, the government should carefully weigh the pros and cons in making a
particular decision or issue a particular policy for action.9

The survey showed that management of febrile patients was an important strategy for COVID-19
mitigation. To respond to infectious diseases, in China, fever clinics have been established in the
secondary hospitals and above, since the outbreak of SARS in 2003. 10,11 Symptom monitoring of fever
plays a key role in the control of infectious diseases.12 However, the treatment provided at the fever clinic
within the designated hospitals could increase the cost, the risk of cross infection, and the waste of
medical resources. During the �rst half of 2020, pilot fever sentinel clinics in the PHC facilities were
established.13 The ability to respond to a public health emergency in China are geographically
unbalanced,5,6 as illustrated in Zunyi of Guizhou province.

Quarantine strategies are important to controlling infectious diseases. 14 In the pre-outbreak period in
China, the high-risk populations were all monitored under at-home quarantine. However, at-home
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quarantine places a high demand on the living conditions, and the high population density in the urban
areas could increase the possibility of family cluster cases of COVID-19 infection.15 Therefore, centralized
quarantine was adopted in Wuhan In Shanghai, and Zunyi during later periods. We recommend the
centralized quarantine as the primary form of managing the populations at risk for COVID-19 infection.
This recommendation can be actualized by the PHC facilities.Psychological problems resulting from
quarantine should not be ignored during the COVID-19 mitigation.16 At-home quarantine was likely to
increase patient comfort and improve their well-being,17,18 whereas centralized quarantine could probably
cause psychological problems, such as anxiety and mania.19 Therefore, the psychological conditions of
individuals should be addressed.

During the outbreak period in China, the cities were divided at the province level of low-, medium-, and
high-risk, and the counties were treated as the minimal units to de�ne risk areas for class-speci�c and
region-speci�c prevention and control.20 During the regular prevention and control period, the pandemic
was characterized by cluster cases; therefore, the policies were modi�ed to rede�ne the minimal unit of
risk areas.21In the high-risk areas, proper and prompt NAT was conducted on all residents.22 With
improved understanding of COVID-19, the regular sample collection of SARS-CoV-2 NAT results from the
businessmen of cold-chain/fresh food markets, etc. would better help contain the sources of COVID-19
infection.

Implications for policy, practice and research
Widespread vaccination to achieve herd immunity is the goal of current COVID-19 preventive and
controlling efforts.23,24 In China, the priority groups for vaccination referred to the medical staffs, nursing
home staffs.25 Of course, those who did not have any contraindications were allowed to be vaccinated,
which was carried out in a stepwise manner. However, the emergence of the so-called British and South
African variants 26,27 has posed a great challenge to the immunity under vaccination. Andreano et al.
revealed possible immune escape by these SARS-CoV-2 variants, 28 which requires maintenance of
preventive and controlling measures while focusing on improving vaccine e�cacy.

Conclusion
In our investigation we identi�ed six key speci�c factors of the PHC facilities in the community-based
prevention and control of COVID-19, which referred to screening, febrile patients’ management,
transferring, quarantine, region-, class- and population-speci�c accurate management and treatment for
COVID-19 patients when necessary. These factors were badly taken into count while mitigating COVID-19
transmission, as there were no speci�c therapeutic drugs and no vaccines widely available.
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Figures

Figure 1

Trend of COVID-19 pandemic in China (a) and in the world (b) The data of the pandemic in China were
derived from the o�cial website of National Health Commission, and the global data from the o�cial
website of World Health Organization (WHO)
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Figure 2

Flowchart of COVID-19 prevention and control tasks by the PHC facilities CDC=Center for Disease Control
and Prevention, PHC =primary health care, NAT=nucleic acid testing. Nodes in blue as the main tasks in
the PHC facilities. * Special populations refer to older people (age 70 years and above), minors (age 14
years and below), women who are pregnant or in traditional postpartum con�nement, people with mobility
di�culties, people with older people or children in need of care, and people with underlying diseases and
are not suitable for centralized quarantine. Special populations should be diagnosed using nucleic acid
testing at examination sites. Those with negative results and proper housing conditions can apply for at-
home quarantine and health observation after strict evaluation and approval
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